September, 2022
INSIDE THIS
EDITION:
Project Management Education
Class
Federal Government Won’t Enforce
Vaccine Mandate
Politico Alert
NECA Convention and Tradeshow
Registration Open
JATC Course Completions
Classes Offered through JATC
LU #234 Availability List
Calendar of Events

TO BENEFIT …
PARTICIPATE!

PROJECT
MANAGEMENT CLASS
SCHEDULED –
REMINDER!
Please mark your calendar and
plan to attend the next education
class! Instructor David Ashcraft
will
present
“Project
Management
Impact
on
Financial Outcomes: on Friday,
September
30,
2022
at
Allegretto Resort in Paso
Robles.
David was a very
popular presenter at our last
class that we held with the East
Central CA and Kern County
Chapters.

We will be kicking off the event
with a dinner on Thursday night
at the Estrella Warbird Museum
located at the Paso Robles
Airport where guests will have
the opportunity to tour this
aviation museum dedicated to
the restoration and preservation
of military aircraft, vehicles, and
memorabilia.
Class will begin with breakfast
on Friday morning.

P.O. Box 2175, Salinas, CA 93902
Phone: (831) 236-1393
E-mail: JLChamplin@gmail.com

Topics include:
1. How project managers impact
the company income statement
and balance sheet
2. How the WIP can effect year
end profits and cash flow
3. Overbillings and underbillings
and the impact of each
4. Analyze the difference
between gross profit % and
mark up %
5. WIP Case Study explaining
what each column represents
and where the math
comes from
6. Explain what percentage of
completion accounting is and
why it is used
Registration information has
been emailed and is open.
Remember, chapter members
registration fees are paid by the
Wendt
Scholarship
Funds.
Don’t miss out! Call Jerri today
to register!
Thursday, September 29th
Welcome Dinner
Warbird Museum
6pm-9pm
Friday, September 30th
Project Managers Impact on
Financial Outcomes
Instructor David Ashcraft
8am-3pm*
Allegretto Resort
2700 Buena Vista Dr,
Paso Robles, CA 93446
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depending on the course of
the ongoing litigation.”

FEDERAL GOV’T
WON’T ENFORCE
VACCINATION
MANDATE
On August 26, 2922, a split
ruling by the Court of Appeals
for the Eleventh Circuit voted to
bar enforcement of the federal
contractor vaccine mandate in
the seven states that sued –
Georgia, Alabama, Idaho,
Kansas, South Carolina, Utah
and West Virginia, as well as
members of the Associated
Builders and Contractors or
any of their subcontractors on
federal projects.
However, on August 31,
2022, the Safety Federal
Workforce
Task
Force
announced
that
Federal
Government “will take no
action to implement or
enforce
Executive
Order14042,”
vaccine
mandate,
“to
ensure
compliance
with
an
applicable
preliminary
nationwide injunction, which
may
be
supplemented,
modified,
or
vacated,

Based on this decision by the
Safer Federal Workforce Task
Force, all federal contractors,
regardless of company location
or association membership,
should expect that the FAR
clause
implementing
te
requirements of the executive
Order will not be included in
future
solicitations
and
contracts, and the Federal
Government will not take any
action to enforce the clause
where it has already been
include in contracts or contractlike instruments, absent further
written notice from the agency.
Please click below to review
NECA’s full legal alert.
View Full Legal Alert

CA CONSTRUCTION
EMPLOYERS RECEIVE
SPECIAL TREATMENT
IN COVID-19 PAID SICK
LEAVE PACKAGE
THE GOOD, THE BAD
AND THE UGLY
The California legislature is
poised to pass budget trailer bill
language (AB 152) to implement

the COVID-19 Supplemental
Paid Sick Leave Relief Grant
Program that we have been
advocating for over the past six
months. The bill will be sent to
the Governor for his signature in
the next few days. Securing
funding and launching this
program is a major achievement
by the industry. The grassroots
and direct lobbying efforts we
deployed had a significant effect
in providing specific relief for
construction employers. While
not perfect, the program is the
positive result of our contractor’s
efforts. As with all major
legislative
endeavors,
the
process
necessitates
negotiation and compromise.
Many
additional
industries
engaged in the negotiations with
differing priorities after we had
secured the original program
funding in the CA state budget,
which was signed by the
Governor on June 13th.
To be clear, we worked tirelessly
to achieve a high level of
success for the industry on this
issue and the industry should be
proud of the effort it put
forward. We must remember
that we started with nothing but
a paid leave mandate in March
of this year and now, while we
too are disappointed that we
couldn’t assist our largest
contractors, we have secured
real relief for many of our
members.
Below is a summary of “The
Good, The Bad and The Ugly” of
the program.
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The Good:
Due to the specific efforts of the
union construction industry,
California will be implementing a
quarter of a billion-dollar COVID19 Supplemental Paid Sick
Leave Relief Grant Program to
help employers recoup cost
associated
with
providing
mandatory paid leave under the
COVID-19 Supplemental Paid
Sick Leave (SPSL) program. An
additional $70 million dollars
may be added to the grant
program if federal relief funds
are
secured
by
the
state. Qualifying employers will
be eligible to be reimbursed up
to $50,000.00 for costs encored
to provide COVID-19 SPSL,
pursuant to Sections 248.6 and
248.7 of the California Labor
Code. In addition, those labor
code sections will be updated, to
the benefit of employers, as it
relates to testing. The program
details are as follows:
 Secured, at a minimum,
$250 million for a grant
program
to
help
employers recoup cost
associated with providing
mandatory paid COVID19 leave.
 The grant program will be
administered
by
the
California Office of Small
Business Advocate within
the Governor’s Office of
Business and Economic
Development (GO-Biz).
 Qualifying employers will
be eligible to receive up
to $50,000.
 Any grant funds received
by an employer will not be
subject to state tax.

Construction employers
are specifically provided
expanded
qualification
status based on “core
employees.” (More on
that below)
Under existing law, if an
employee is receiving COVID19 SPSL due to a positive test,
then an employer may require
the employee to submit to a
second diagnostic test on or
after the fifth day following the
first positive test, and may
require the employee to provide
documentation of those results.
AB 152 further authorizes the
employer to require, if that
second diagnostic test for
COVID-19 is also positive, the
employee to submit to a third
diagnostic test within no less
than 24 hours. Finally, the
measure specifies that the
employer has no obligation to
provide COVID-19 SPSL to any
employee who refuses to submit
to these aforementioned tests.


The Bad:
During negotiations, both the
Governor’s office and the
California
Chamber
of
Commerce were extremely
concerned with oversubscription
of the COVID-19 Supplemental
Paid Sick Leave Relief Grant
Program. As such, both pushed
to limit grant access to
employers with less than 50
employees. Employers with 25
or less employees are not
subject to the requirement to
provide the paid leave. While
we pushed back hard on any
suggested eligibility limit, the
Administration’s fear that the
program money would runout in
the first days that the grants

became
availability
was
insurmountable. In the end,
unfortunately only employers
with between 26 to 49
employees will qualify for access
to the grant program.
It is important to note that
California
construction
employers were the only
employers who were provided a
variance when calculating the
less
than
50
employee
threshold.
While the grant program
contains the less than 50
employee qualifier to access
grant
funds
for all other
employers in the state, we were
able to secure industry specific
language to allow construction
employers to count only “core
employees” towards the “less
than 50 employee” threshold.
That exemption reads as
follows:
“For purposes of calculating the
number of employees to
determine if the employer meets
the 26 to 49 employees
requirement for access to the
grant program, an employer
covered by Industrial Welfare
Commission Order No. 16-2001,
shall calculate their number of
employees as the number of fulltime employees that have
worked for the employer, without
any break in employment, for the
past 24 months.”
This
language
should
significantly
increase
the
number of contractors who will
qualify for access to the grant
program.
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The Ugly:
A primary focus of the industry
efforts
surrounding
the
promotion of a COVID-19
Supplemental Paid Sick Leave
Relief Grant Program was to
also thwart any attempt to
implement another round of
COVID-19 SPSL. While we have
been successful in that effort,
the budget language that
establishes the grant program
also extends the sunset for the
current COVID-19 SPSL from
September
30,
2022
to
December 31, 2022.
The industry is and continues to
be opposed to any extension of
the existing or implementation of
a new COVID-19 SPSL.
The hostile language that the
California Labor Federation
placed into AB 152, in the
eleventh hour, to extend the
current COVID-19 SPSL is not a
reset of the program. Any
employee who has already
exhausted their 80 hours under
the current COVID-19 SPSL is
not eligible for any additional
paid leave.

year’s event not only allows you
to attend in-person, but also
provides
you
with
the
opportunity to experience the
event virtually!
To register for the Convention,
follow the below instructions:

Log
into
the NECA
Registration & Hotel Book
Website with your individual
ID and Last Name. Note –
please contact the Chapter
office if you do not know
your individual ID
 Once logged in, follow the
prompts, and register for the
sessions you would like;
including the full convention,
just the weekend package
or the virtual convention (if
you aren’t able to physically
join us in Austin).
 After
completing
your
registration, you will have
the opportunity to add a
guest or book your hotel
room. As a member of
the Monterey Bay NECA
Chapter,
you
will
automatically be placed into
our room block at the
Downtown Marriott.
Click here to find out more about
the 2022 NECA Convention,
including the full schedule of
events. Please contact Jerri at
the Chapter office for more
information.

NECA CONVENTION
EARLY REGISTRATION
ENDS SOON
As a reminder, the Convention
will be held in Austin, TX, from
October 14-18, 2022. This

CONGRATULATIONS
TO THOSE
COMPLETING
CLASSES
Scissor/Boom Lifts
July 30th with United Rentals




















Joel Berrueco
Javier Contreras
Amber Diaz-Garcia
Alejandro Escobar
Erik Fritz
Andrew Gaona
John Greene
Tyler Iniguez
Andres Laureano
Jorge Mendoza
Armando Munoz
Chris Olsen
Nick Prelgovisk
Aladdin Preston
Francisco Rodriguez
Adrian Silva,
Stanley
Manuel Valdez
Edgar Velasquez
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Forklift/GradAll
August 6th with United
Rentals



















Bryan Craddock
Amber Diaz-Garcia
Richard
Edwards,Alejandro
Escobar
Erik Fritz
Andrew Gaona
John Greene
Tyler Iniguez
Armando Munoz
Antonio Navarrete
Patricio Ortiz
Nick Prelgovisk
Aladdin Preston
Francisco Rodriguez
Luis Rodriguez
Jack Russo
Adrian Silva

UPCOMING CLASSES
OFFERED THROUGH
THE JATC

APPRENTICE
APPLICATION
INFORMATION

SIGNIFICANT CHANGES TO
THE NEC

The Tri-County Electrical JATC
is accepting applications on a
year-round
basis.
OUR
PROCEDURES
HAVE
CHANGED!!! Please note that
we will only accept online
applications and applicants
need only follow the directions
contained in our website to
apply. For more information
regarding the process, please
click in the following link:

Significant Changes to the 2017
NEC with David Martinez will be
held September 21, 2022 from
5:30 to 8:30 pm. While you are
still welcome to drop in for the
class, we encourage you to sign
up if you plan to attend. This will
ensure that if the class is
cancelled or postponed, you will
get a call notifying you of the
change. Please call Itzel at (831)
633-6063 to sign up.

JATC INFORMATION

CPR/FIRST AID
First Aid/CPR will be offered on
Saturday, September
10th
from 8am – 2pm with CPR /
First
Aid
with
instructor,
Merralinda Goddard. To sign up
for the class, please contact Itzel
at the JATC office.

JATC INSTRUCTORS NEEDED!
The JATC is seeking instructors for apprenticeship and journeyman training courses on an ongoing
basis. If you or someone that you know is interested in teaching – even to substitute or teach
journeyman upgrade classes, or if you have a specialty that you would like to assist in for one night,
please contact Stacy at the JATC office for more information. Your help in teaching our future
generations is always greatly appreciated.

AVAILABILITY LIST UPDATE
On the Inside Out-of-Work List, there are 41 on Book 1, 166 on Book 2, 19 on Book 3 and 5
8 on Book 4. There are 2 on Book 1, 1 on Book 2, 0 on Book 3 and 0 on Book 4 for Sound & Comm.
There are no CW’s on Book 1 and 9 CW’s on Book 2 and 3 on Book 3 available. There are no Inside
apprentice available for work at this time and new apprentices are available. Please call Stacy with
your apprentice needs.
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September 1st and 5th, 2022
Labor Day Union Holidays
September 11-13, 2022
Western Region Managers Meeting
San Diego, CA
September 16-18, 2022
PLC Retreat
White Sulphur Springs, WV
September 17, 2022
IBEW Local #234 Picnic
Toro Regional Park
Salinas, CA
September 29-30, 2022
Project Manager Education Class
Allegretto Resort
Paso Robles, CA
October 15-18, 2022
NECA National Convention
Austin, TX
December 9, 2022
NECA Christmas Party
Highlands Inn
Carmel, CA
By Invitation Only
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